
Orinda Community Church 

Minutes of Church Council 

Wednesday, June 27, 2018 

 

Council Attendance:  Fred Matteson, Kurt Sunderbruch, Lani Shepp, Kathleen 

Wiegand, Bob Winbigler, Gail Mead, Karen Sanford 

Ministry Member:  Tom Norris 

Minutes:  The 5/30/18 minutes were approved unanimously by email on 6/4/18 

 

Moderator’s Report:  Fred continues to check with OSV on the drafting of the MOU.  

Gail Mead will review the MOU when it’s ready.  Fred had a great conversation with 

Laura McCrea on our capital campaign and we’ll discuss this at the July meeting. 

 

At-Large Member Reports:  Gail reported the Green Team, led by Nancy Thursby, is 

starting up and will meet next in Sept.  Trudy and Gail will set up an auction table for the 

Sunday after the OCC picnic so people can start thinking about their auction 

contributions.  Karen reported there weren’t many sign-ups for the August multi-

generational event in Fresno probably due to the extreme weather conditions there so 

we canceled our participation.   Instead, M&J will try to find some one-day activities in 

the Bay Area (food bank; Habitat for Humanity).  This Sunday, Eartha and Jan will 

provide literature and ask congregants what types of M&J activities interest them 

(petitions, marches).  Tomorrow, Eartha is accompanying Leandro to his ICE meeting.  

His asylum petition has been denied. 

  

Treasurer’s Report:  Lani reported our PG&E bill has been rising rapidly over the last 

few months so she asked Tom Norris to take a look.  Tom reported that we were put on 

a peak day pricing plan which caused the increases and doesn’t work well for solar 

users like OCC.  We’re now off that plan and back on the standard plan.  Tom 

mentioned we have an option to purchase the solar system we’re leasing after 10 years.  

Someone who knows about leases and contracts should look into this.  The purchase 

price after 10 years of leasing would be around $26,800.  Since it would cost too much 

to try to replace our solar system with something else, purchasing the system sounds 

like a good idea.  We’ve been leasing for 5 years so we have some time to decide.  

Also, according to our PG&E bill which includes tenants Holden, and TOPS, we’re using 

more electricity.  We’re supposed to be able to monitor usage online but aren’t doing so.  

We need to identify the cause.  Possibilities include leaving space heaters on all night or 

the parking lot lights which are now on all night for security reasons instead of shutting 

off at midnight.  Gail will ask the Green Team if they can research the feasibility of LED 

lights for the parking lot.  Bob will talk with Jim and partner up to chat with Holden and 

TOPS about their electricity usage.  Bob will research what equipment/programs (E-



Mon D-Mon meters) are available to audit our electricity usage.   Lani reported that our 

loose offerings income is already at $9000, exceeding the yearly estimate of $8000.  

Gail will check on how these monies were posted in the past. 

 

Vice Moderator’s Report:  Kurt will complete the fellowship hour refreshment sign-ups 

ASAP.  Karen and Gail will bring snacks on Sunday, July 1.   

 

Senior Minister’s Report:  No report—Jim attending the UCC Youth Conference in 

Hawaii with 400 youth from the western states. 

 

Next Steps:   

Gail—check with the Green Team about researching LED lights for the parking lot 

Bob—check with Holden and TOPS on their electricity usage; research what 

equipment/programs are available to audit our electricity usage 

Gail—check on loose offerings postings 

Kurt—complete the fellowship hour refreshment sign-ups ASAP 

Karen/Gail—bring refreshments on Sunday, July 1 

 

 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, July 25, 2018; 6:30 pm; library 

 

 

Kathleen Wiegand, Clerk 

 


